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Allegiance to America Proclaimed by Teutonic Residents in Washington
D. C. PEOPLE

OE GERMAN

ORIGIN ARE

LOYAL TO U. S.

A searching investigation and in-

quiry amontc residents of this city
of German origin and of the twenty-fou-r

German societies and their
Various meeting places has establish-
ed the fact lhat even though they
deplore the war between this country
and Germany, they stand united as
one man behind President Wilson
ana ms announcea purpose.

oaengeiDuna nail, 01- - j sircei. (

northwest, and Hammel's Hall, on
Pennsylvania avenue, between Ninth
and Tenth streets, are the principal,
headquarters of the German-speak-- 1

fag residents and organizations,
which include butchers, bakers, ma-- l
cnuusis, ana ouier iraae societies,
and also the German provincial so-

cieties, which cultivate those literary
and other intellectual customs
peculiar to their respective native
provinces.

Singers Shorten Program.
The great staging- societies, the

Saengerbund and the Germanla, which
used to entertain Its members with
weekly concerts and dances, have
curtailed their entertainment pro-- 1

the of
of

of
and parties the for

and the weekly song- - "" -
their course, but
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German Are Folded.

of German
German song predominant at

these rendezvous places, the Ger-
man flag which used occupy
p. place of honor 'alongside Stars

Stripes been and
stored away to be when
Germany for which Wilson

has arisen after war.
ie Washington official

organ the German societies and
the only German weekly published
this city. has always
counselled readers observe
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Photo by International.
Undoubtedly you have often wondered where all the mock turtle soup came from. China must be the

here is the largest mock turtle world, and has been standing approximately 1,000

years this exact position the entrance to the Forbidden City of Furthermore, this patricular
bronze tortoise is an object of worship; and Chinese cooks internationally famous for their ability

toss a few secret ingredients into a cauldron and produce mock turtle soup.
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U. S. FLYING SERGEANT

KILLED WITH CANADIAN

FORT WORTH, Tex.. Nov. 13. R.
L. Johnson, second lieutenant In the
Canadian Royal Flying Corps, and
Sorgeant Malloy, of the United States
aviation section, are dead here from
Injuries incurred yesterday when an

!
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It
In which were makingairplane one of ns fa.Vorlt

a flight fell to the earth. I Every captain Is a skipper. The
Th cause of the accident not men wno a general -- oia top

known.

TO SOLVE HOUSING PROBLEM.

J. Roger Flannory, steel manufac-
turer of Pittsburgh, today was desig-
nated by Chalrmn Hurley, of the
shipping board handle the matter
of adequate houslns for workers em-

ployed In Atlantic coast shipyards.

HAltttratt&Ota

Army Officers' Uniforms
(Ready-to-wea- r)

together with the essential accessories of the

outfit for camp or field, assembled on the

Sixth Floor.

The following are regular stock prices:

Uniforms

Of olive drab serge at $42.50
Of olive drab melton at 35.00

Overcoats of olive drab melton 55.00
Trench Coats $28.00, 35.00, 45.00, 55.00
Campaign Hats 5.00

Fatigue Caps (including insignia)
at $4.50 & 5.50
Tan Cordovan Leggins per pair 15.00
Tan Cordovan Shoes per pair 10.00
Tan CapS Gloves per pair $2.00 & 3.00

"Gieve" Life-savi- ng Waistcoats, Sheep-line- d

Coats, Leather Coats, Olive Drab Sweaters,
Wool Mufflers, Bedding Rolls, Money Belts,
Leather Goods, Hoisery and Underwear.

Official insignia for the different ranks can also
be supplied.

(Thirty-fourt-h Street Elevators)

fit

fifth HvenuesflDabfeon Hvenue,
34tb anb 35tb Sts. Hew Jflorfc
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THEY'RE ALIKE TO

E EXEGUTIV E

CAMP MEADE. Nov. Behold
the camp slang!

General Kuhn says "snoop." ts
they words.

Is called

to

are

when they first arrived now know
better. The "top" is the first ser-
geant. It'Is not "Old top" because
most of the sergeants are young.

To go back to "snoop." General
Kuhn uses the word contemptuously
of those who go about with magnify-
ing glass to find fault with the place,
but he uses It In a highly complimen-
tary way in reference to persons who
come from elsewhere to find out
about .morals or hygiene. Also he
snoops about himself in the 300
kitchens.

A "sinker" Is a wrist watch.
Dumplings and fritters are not re

ferred to as sinkers, because tney oo
not deserve that designation. The
army cooks are not allowed to venture
like brides Into these culinary pit-
falls. Pastries are not cooked In army
kitchens until the army cooks know
how to do the trick.

All Stews Are Slums.
"Slum" here never refers to a place

back home where six people sleep In
one room. It means a stew made of
beef, tomatoes, and other vegetables.
Sergeant .Samuels, who was down In
Mexico with Pershing, has brought
back this explanation: "A man who
thought a lot of hash would call
slum a stew; a man who thought a
lot of stew would call slum a hash,
and I call It hash that Is stewed."

There are distinctions between
"buddy" and "bunkie." A bunkle. If
you do not like him. Is not a buddy.
A bunkle bunks near jou, whether
you want him to do It or not A
buddy may go off to France and still
be your buddy. That has happened
here already leaving behind a man
who would gladly go to France at
his own expense on the next train If
h" had the money and the army allow-
ed him to make the trip.

Tank No Refleetlon.
The ghost does not walk here. That's

old stuff. 'The white horse Is coming
down the line!" means that Uncle Sam
Is letting loose of a little of Liberty bond
money to pay off his soldiers.

"First aid to Indigestion," means that
the soup a clesr soup Is on the menu.

Bad meats, like bad pennies, turn up
and are condemned. Here Is the phrase
used in that connection spurlos ver--
senkt

Dread Is "DUnk ' without regard to Its
quality. All the bread served here li of
high grade, and the word carries no Inti-

mation of dissatisfaction. This "punk"
Is a noun, not an adjective.

A cot is called a squeaKj.
The minstrel show refers not to

any special enicuoiuoiniL, UUL a
the cpnllnuous penormance in ine
negro section.

A shingle Is a piece of toast
Rookie Is any selected man who has

been at camp for a shorter period
than the man who Is talking Those
who rnme here on September 'J8 call
all the others rookies.

MEADE MEN WARNED

TO PREVENT SHOOTINGS
i

CAMP MEADE, Nov. 13. Wsrning
was given to men at Camp Meade to-

day that greater care must be exer-
cised handling guns as a result of
an accidental shooting In which Pri-
vate Max Slutman. a member of the
military police, was accidentally shot
by a comrade.

Slutman was shot In the back by
an automatic pistol which Private
Jamea J Gibbons was cleaning In the
company barracks. He was removed
to Walter Reed Hospital at Washing-
ton for treatment'

The District machine gun battalion
started on its first long hike today. It

Is planned to make fifteen miles be-
fore the men return to camp.

Yesterday all the selectlves of
Camp Meade had their first work on
the rifle range. The District machine
gunners also were given some work
In the trenches at machine gunnery.

Twelve men have been arrested In
camp, and turned over to the United
States marshal i.t Baltimore for
bringing liquor Into camp. A suit
case filled with whisky bottles Is
held as evidence.

Mme. Schumann-Heln- k gave a .con-
cert In the T. M. C. A. building last
night as one of the opening numbers
of the entertainment program ar-
ranged for the Camp Meade selectlves.

Camp Meade Sidelights

Blue fatigue uniforms, now issued
even to men who have the olive
drab, are serving as pajamas.

A machine gun demonstration and
lecture Is not unlike a clinic In
hospital or medlrM school. The mem'
bers of the 312th machine gun bat
tallon are acquiring skill at dissect-
ing their gun. For the present It is
Just a dead one. The members of the
crew responsible for the gun must
know how to tako It apart and put
it together In a hurry. Later they
will learn how to give It life. Ma
chine gun target practice Is down on
the program. The mechanical work,
however. Is fasclnatlnr.

"From now on I am going to be the
man my mother wanted me to be,
that Is what a seasoned old regular
army man said a few nights ago as he
left a Y M. C A. building where
service had been held. The old reg
ulars, most of them here as noncom
missioned officers, have made It clear
to the new men that the many bene-fit-

that the T M. C A. offers li
something entirely new, something
that they often missed in their many
years In camps and In army posts.
The old soldiers have made It very
clear that the life that now centers
In the many Y. M. C. A. buildings
naturally was focused In saloons and
worse places In the past

John Murphy is here. There are
lots of Murphies, but this Is the one
so many Baltlmoreans who go out for
a wild night every once In a while
can never forget He Is the fellow
who used to sit way up In the air, like
some mighty statue of calmness, on
the seat of an old seagoing hack in
front of Kernan's or down on Eutaw
street near Baltimore. As the hours
rolled by his head would bow low like
the head of a thinker gazing down
upon a world of thoughtless men and
women. After the cars stopped and
the crowds on the street grew thin
John's hack would soon get busy. His
service was personal. He knew Just
where most of his passengers belong
ed or where they wanted to go. They
would tumble In and he would slam
the door.

The slam meant go to the old nag
John would be back In a few minutes
for more. So It went on through the
night, night after night Rowdy fel-
lows would sometimes get It Into their
heads that they would bring John
down from his seat on high. Nothing
could budge him. Other Jobs did not
appeal to him. But Uncle Sam
guessed his number, and so John Is
here now. Daylight and the open sky
have meant wonders for him. He
misses the old hag, but he loves the
new life. Murphy Is a fine. Jolly fel
low. Rescue work along the curbs of
a great city no more of that for him.
He has learned how to sleep at night
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1 000 WOMEN TO

BE FACTORS IN

SUNDAY REVIVA L

Billy Sunday endeared himself with
the cause of suffrage today Ivhen he,
let It' be known that So far as his
meetings are concerned, women have
equal rights with the men. and
through his advance man began re-

cruiting 1.000 women who are to or-
ganize the Washington business wo-
men' to aid In his meetings here,
which begin January 0.- -

At 3:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
women representatives from the 107
churches associated with the Sunday
campaign will meet at the V, W. C
A--, when Dr. James E. Walker will
outline the work of women In the
campaign and begin the formation of
an organization.

Last night the Bible class commit-
tee from local churches was organ-
ized at Calvary Baptist Church. The
Rev. George C Dowey, director of the
Bible class work, and Dr. Walker,
advance agent for Mr. Sunday, made
addresses. Prof. Louis D. Bliss,
chairman of the Bible class commit-
tee, presided.

Tonight a Bible class rally for all
the churches In the Bloomlngdale
district will be held In St Paul's
M. E. Church, South, at 8 o'clock. Dr.
Dowey will make an address.

TEUTONS IN ITALY

TAKE RAILROAD TOWN

GENEVA, Nov. 13. Austro-Germa- n

forces In northern Italy have entered
reltre, according to Information
reaching this city today.

Vital Records.
Births.

Godfrey and Uattla C. Williams, bor.
John E. and llabel T. Hitter. irL
Annuo ana Lenata uosckette, boy.
Oorva and Catherine Thoma, girt.
Charles IX. and Mary I Quandtr, sir!.
Lewla and Lucy Killer, Ctrl.
Rbcrt and Mary H Lonux, girl.
Oeorxa and Sidney M, Jenifer, boy.
Oeorr W and Ectella Carter, boy.
Walter and Gladlola O. Anderson, bor

Haniare Uceuti.
Joseph A. McEnerney, Z7, T7. S. A., and

iiortnc a. ttoucney, zi. or fiainTiue,
Kan. Tha Her. Thomas G. Swrtba.

Georra W. Cupple, S7. and Ida M. Parka, 45,
iwtn or janista. n. tm st. iiotrara
P. Dawns.

Alva Snyder. 41. and Beryl A. Vamdell. 23,
octn ox wainincion, u. v. to iut. jsmes
R. luTontromerr.

Stuart Farrar 8mlth. 43, and ICargaretta
Cameron joacvesro, . now or nuomr
ton. D. C Tfc Rev. Roland Cotton Smith.

Graham I. Marsh, 24. U. S. A., and Louies
v. rastonus, a, zoom ox x.ne, im
Rer. John H. Jeffries.

Harry C. Crlswell, Jr.. 24, and Hath L. Am
Drose, zi, Dow ox tvnynesDoro, trm- - icd
Rev. Jseob M. Francis.

John II. Maeke. 2S. and Flora F. Baker, to.
both ox Washington, v. c xns Ktr. iucn--

rd Schmidt.
Ralph J. Lundrlran. 25, 17. 8. A., and Katb--

enns cnambenam. zz, coin or uunaio,
N. T. The Rsr Wallaco RadclllTs.

Ernest Slashes Wollette. 19. and Ada Ella
Stewart. 20. both of Washington, D. C Tha
Rer. Charles C. McLean.

Willi m Locan. U. U. 8. A., and Haxel V.
McCullough. 19. both of Washington, D. C.
The, Rer Samuel H. Greene.

R, Roy Howard. 34. of Simeon. Va., and
Alice L. Barnes, 25, of Sallda, CoL The
Rer. Hugh T. Stevenson.

Heber C. Willis, 21, and Pauline R. Harde-
man. 21, both of Rapldan, Va. The Rer.
Howard F. Downs.

Edward H Fox. 22, of New Tork. K. T and
Annette C. Arpell, 2S, of Richmond, Va.
The Rer C. F Thomas.

Lewis M. Clement. 25. of East Orange. X. J.,
and Vesta L. Lynde, 23, of East Oakland,
Cal. The Rer Charles Wood.

William T. Mott. 43. of Wilmington. N. CL,
and Josephine Leyser. 41, of Washington,
D. C. The Rer. John H Jeffries.

Nathan Tansroff. 31, and Sarah Elman, 29,
both of Washington, D, C. The Rer. Q.
Sllverstone.

William H. Smoot, 4$, and Theresa Bray
Cushman, 35. both of Washington, D. C
Th Rer. Ulrrses G B Pierce.

J. A Lee, 34, and Mary E. Hartroan, 2t. The
Rr. M. L. Breeding.

E. J. Stewart. 22, and Mary A. Snowden, 21.
The Rsr J. II Robinson.

A. Lucas, 22. and Jeanette Stewart, 21. The
Rer. H. W D. Norman.

J. J. Jackson. 24. and Amelia Denton, 2t.
Th-- Rer I. Wright.

M Johnson. 45, and Josephine Menuehl, 33.
The Rer. Paul Griffith.

H. Matthews. 37, and Nannie Williams, 43.
The Rer. W. A Lee.

J. Gladdon. 42. and Mamie Pattern, 45. The
R. O. V Fowler

D A. A. Dens, 27, and Doehla B. Reavlih.
Z4. The Rr. J. E. Willis

E W Carter. 22. and Berenice T. Mitchell,
17, The Rer. Alonzo J. Olds.

Deaths.
Samuel R. Brook. 63 yr., 733 Spl it. nw.
Charles K. Walker. 3 yrs , UU Hoaedale t.

ne.
Hrnry Leckner CO jr. , Blue Plains, D. O.
Sjlif.tfr P. whlttamore, 33 yrs, ISM Uth

t. nw.
John P. McGulr- -. 77 yrs.. St. Elisabeth's Hos.
Otto M. Oohr. 33 yrs , Walter Reed Hoa.
Edward J. Daw. 6S yrs . Emergency Ho.
Clarence Van Etten. 35 yrs., Walter Reed

Gen. Hos
Jo.eph S. Denty. 41 rs.. Prorldence IIos.
Corse J. Weaver, 73 yr. . 33 It at. ne.
Anna J Kane. 6 yr... 8t. Elizabeth's Hos.
Frank E Oy.tfr. 0 yra.. 3110 7th nw.
Arthur W. Martin, CI yrs., St. Elizabeth's

Hoa.
Abram S. Morrl., 75 yr. . 138 E St. s.
Carrlnston A. Young--, 70 yra., Georgetown

Unlr Km.
Margaret HoMen. 80 yr. . 811 K at. nw.
Hope Thoma., 3 mo. . 1004 30th at nw
Infant of John and Stella Wald, 1 day. Co-

lumbia Hoa.
Mary Chapman, 39 ra, Freedmen'a Hoa.
Kdsard Walker. M yra . 1017 Claaele ct nw.
.lire Walker. Si ra . Wash A.y Hoa.
Clara Miller, bra., J30I Minn ae n.

DEATHS"

MACKAT Suddenly, on Monday, November
13. 1917. st 7 p m at hla lata rr.ld.nce.
1779 MaaaachUMtta avenue. OKOHGE
HACKAY. civil malneer, U fl navy, re-

tired. beloed husband of Doretha Smith
Mackay.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 13

UNDERTAKERS"

J. WILLIAM LEE,
UNDERTAKER AND UVKRT.

33 Pa. av. N. W.Tin'n. M m. jvASHtvrrrov n g

FLORAL DESIGNS"

FUNERAL DESIGNS"
Of Svary DaKrlptton-Uodar- at. ITto

OUDE.
im r st v w

SPECIAL NOTICES
"MAONIF1CENT OPPORTUNITY:

FOR SCULPTORS.

. Ti """,";:.' "' .'" of Cuba
naa i ...-- .. .n.Uon do made to
nionaI and J"''"1"1" for an Interna-
tional conco"1 for the erection of a monu-m- ,t

In honor of Maximo Oomes y Ba.z.
Grneral Inch .f of th. Amy of Liberation.

Tbo.0 artlata who may dealr. to take part
in IMS '"' " "'"th. Legatloof
Cuba. In "aahlngton. In order to obtain th.
reeo-af- T data sa to th. condition, regulat- -

ot cut, to New Tik. her. the hiu,,UI be fumlahed. . "J,"

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Set Forth as the Thought Strikes Us.

By E. C. Rogers, Business Manager of The TIMES.

Shop Early Mail Early
Busy Business Men Are Devoting Their Time and Thought

to the Movement, and the Public Can Be Depended
Upon to Keep Pace.

Mr. Samuel Hart. Manager of Lansburgh & Brother.
Mr. Geo. S. DeNeale, Manager. Kann Sons Company.
Mr. Mark Dobrln, Manager of Goldenberg.
Mr. Harold H. Levi. Manager of Hecht & Company.
Mr. Harry King, of the firm of King's Palace.
Mr. A. a Case, Manager of Palais Royal.
Mr. Joseph Berberlch, of the firm of Robert Berberich'a Sons.

These very busy gentlemen left their respective businesses
and met in conference with Postmaster 31 O. Chance yester-
day, and prepared plans for a most thorough in
the "Shop Early Mail Early" movement which is being engi-
neered by Mr. Chance.

Mr. W. W. Everett, vice president of Woodward & Lothrop,
who could not be present at the conference, sent word that
their great store could be depended upon to in the
movement

These stores are not only givinsr the "time of the heads of
their departments, but have also 'agreed to devote a part of
ineir advertising space to impress upon the public the fact
that they should help the Government in the mail early cam
paign tnat is being waged, i

All of which emphasizes the fact that YOU should Shop
Early. In previous years Shop Early movements have been

kuuikujr ouu a luuaiucxttiiuii iui oiure aeip. xnis year It 13ia matter of national importance, and the rJubh'c can be de
pended upon to act accordingly.

CARRIED OWN COFFINS

ON GERMAN STEAMSHIP

HOBOKEN, N. J, Not. 13. Several
crated coffins were discovered by
Federal agents searching the per-

sonal belongings of Interned German
officers and seamen from North Ger-
man Lloyd steamships seized when
this country entered the war.

While th caskets may prorejto he
those regularly carried on the ves-

sels for emergencies. It was stated
that the Germans were allowed to
remove only such baggage as they
declared belonged to them personal-
ly, hence It Is thought Investigations
may disclose that some of the ships'
officers carried their own coffins
with them.

OBSERVATION CAR3 CUT OUT.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 13. The Balti-

more and Ohio railroad announced to-

day that at the suggestion of the
Government It would eliminate ob-

servation sleeping cars from its
trains.

Guaranteed by

SHIPBUILDING LEADER

CONFERS WITH HURLEY

Crlstoffer Kannevlr. international
figure In shipbuilding: and operation,
conferred today with Chairman Hur-ley and other members of the Shlo.
ping Board on methods of speeding up '
construction In this countrr to tnaVa
all possible tonnage available to the
uovernment.

Mr..Hannevlg. beside being
and onerator In Chrl.tl.nl.

Norway. Is owner of the Pussey and
Jones Shipbuilding Company, of Wil-
mington, the Pennsylvania Shipbuild-
ing Company, and; the New Jersey
Shipbuilding Company, both of Glou-
cester, N. J. These firms are building
ships for the Government with a ton-na- se

of 150.000. .
Mr. Hannevlg believes that steel

ships will prove th most ,effective
weapon of this country In winning
the war.

CAVALRY OFFICER8 CHANGED.
Reserve corps officers commission

ed "n the cavalry branch of the ser-
vice are being recommlssloned In the
Infantry and field artillery service-- .
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SHOP 11
EARLY, URGE D. C.

The Retail Merchants Association
Is prepared today to launch the "shop
early and mall early for Christmas"
campaign tomorrow In conjunction
with the food conservation program.
At a meeting of a special committee

of the association yesterday hearty
was pledged Postmaster

Merrltt O. Chance for the "mall early
and Clarence L. Wilson,

food administrator for the District.
In his efforts to conserve the food
supply of the Capital. It was ar-
ranged to have the two campaigns be-
gin tomorrow. Merchants of the
Capital are to carry the "shop early,
mkll early" slogan In their advertis-
ing until Christmas. Secretary
Charles J. Columbus la to have cuts
made from a special design furnished
by Postmaster Chsnce.

Posters food conserva-
tion plan are to be furnished the
stores of Washington by the Retail
Merchants Association. Great Inter-
est In the movement was expressed
by the committee

The members of the special com
mlttee are: Sam Bart, chairman;
George S. De Keale, Marie Dobrln.
Harold H. Levi. Harry King. A. C.
Case, and Joseph A. Berberlch.

WOMEN ?REE AT

FOOD SHOW TONIGHT

Women who can get a good look
without stretching their necks are In-

vited to be guests .of the food show
at Ilell this afternpon and
tonight. In other words all women
who are six feet tall can enter with-
out the formality of. visiting the
ticket window.

Saturday afternoon the babies will
To Judged, a trophy going to each
boy and girl declared to be the 'pret
tiest oz weir sex amont those enur-
ed. Forty-seve- n had been entered up
to last night, and It la expected that
fully 100 will appear before the Judged
Saturday. Only those two year old
are eligible.

Tomorrow night th orphans of
Washington will be the guests of the
management.

MEMORIAL MA88 FOR RIVERA.

A requiem mass will be celebrated
Thursday at St. Matthew's Church In
observance of the first anniversary
oft the death of Luis Munox Rivera,
resident commissioner of Porto Rico
In Washington fro-- n 1910 to 1918. His
widow and son, who reside In Wash-
ington now, and Felix Cordoba Da-vll- a,

th present commissioner, will
be among those at the mass.
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V. &Jf. Ensigns Gtorgt B. Pottrscn, Robert O'D. Bineklsy ana I. CltnnJViUomj
, enjoying the "Makings" somewhere on the Atlaatio coast,

COPY OF TELEGRAM FROM GENERAL.PERSHING

AMERICAN P.E0 CROSS. N. Y'Cny

thanks for kind offer to contribute Christmas to '
troops of this command. Men now well supplied with necessaries,

but think BULL DURHAM tobacco, cigarette papers.
cigarettes, match boxes, pocket knives, of jam,

writing materials,. novels andhandkerehiefs"woold
suitable"

General Pershing above telegram
Mexican border needs thing

his France "BULL" DURHAM
only branded asked

GENUINE

Bull Durham
tobacco
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